
American Period Furniture (APF) publishes 
articles on topics related to historical American furni-
ture, including design, construction techniques, tools, 
materials, finishes, and historical articles about the lives 
and work habits of early cabinetmakers. Just as SAPFM 
is a unique organization, American Period Furniture is a 
unique publication that relies on member contributions. 

If you've considered writing an article, we encour-
age you to contact the editor and the following para-
graphs explain the process of turning your idea into 
an article. Something you would like to read, or would 
have wanted to read early in your furniture making 
journey will help our readers and add to our collective 
body of knowledge.

American Period Furniture strives to maintain high 
technical, historical and scholarly standards. Authors 
must acknowledge intellectual property rights through 
citation of previously published works and other sourc-
es. Final decisions regarding acceptance of articles rests 
with the journal's editor and editorial board. Queries 
and manuscripts are accepted for consideration for 
publication from SAPFM members and non-members.

 Publication timetable. The journal is published in 
December, but the production of the journal is ongoing. 
We produce a blend of content that reflects the wide 
range of interests and skills of SAPFM members and we 
appreciate submissions as early in the year as possible. 
That gives everyone time to get things right. Manu-
scripts not selected for publication may be considered 
for the following year or for the SAPFM quarterly 
newsletter.

How to get started. Send the editor a brief query 
that describes your proposed article in three to five 
paragraphs and include a few photographs. The simple 
way to do this is by email or in a letter. You don't need 
to use a specific format, just tell us about a project 
you've built (or plan to build), or any other topic you 
think fellow SAPFM members would want to read. 

I'm not a writer, I don't know where to start. 
APF is written by its readers, not by professional writ-
ers. If you can explain how and why you did something 
to another woodworker, you can write an article for the 
journal. The editor is here to make the process as easy 
for you as possible, and your knowledge and experi-
ence are more important than your writing ability. Good 
furniture and good techniques almost always have a good 
story behind them and APF is interested in your story.

 Photography. Clear photos that show finished 
works or illustrate techniques, methods and process-
es are essential. The quality of your photos impacts 
decisions to include your article. Contact the editor for 
information and advice about taking digital photos 
suitable for publication. 

As with writing, taking good photos of work in 
progress with a digital camera is easier (and less expen-
sive) than you may think. Include a few images with 
your query. Do not adjust your images in Photoshop or 
other image program before sending them.

Photo and image credit. Appropriate credits and 
permissions must accompany all images not created 
by the author. Contact the editor for assistance with 
obtaining permissions. Printed photographs will not 
be returned unless requested and a self-addressed 
stamped envelope is included with your submission. 

Acknowledging proposals. The editor will contact 
you as soon as possible after reviewing your proposal. 
If the article fits the journal's needs, he will pass your 
proposal along to the editorial board for acceptance. Af-
ter the editorial board approves the proposal, the editor 
will work with you to plan and complete your article. 

The editor will also send you a publishing agree-
ment that must be signed before work on your article 
proceeds. This agreement spells out your rights and 
responsibilities as an author, as well as the rights of 
SAPFM/American Period Furniture. 

Submissions. Electronic versions in Word format 
are preferred but all formats are accepted. Image files 
and captions should be submitted as separate files. 
Please don't embed your images in a .doc, .docx, or .pdf 
file. If files are too large to email, the editor will send 
you a link to an online folder for you to upload your 
files, or you can send your files via the mail. Send your 
proposal to the editor at edapf@cinci.rr.com. 

Copyright. SAPFM holds the copyright to mate-
rial printed in the journal, authors keep the copyright 
to their work and agree to grant SAPFM publication 
rights. We require original material that you have the 
right to publish. Authors whose work is published may 
reprint their work three months after publication of 
American Period Furniture. 

Extra copies. Authors receive no compensation 
for material selected for inclusion in the journal. All 
authors whose work is published will receive a compli-
mentary copy of the printed journal and digital copies 
of their article in PDF format. You may reuse your ar-
ticle as a handout for a class or as a download on your 
website.

Submit your proposals to:

Robert W. Lang
Editor, American Period Furniture
9401 Sherborn Drive,
Cincinnati, OH 45231
Phone: 513-509-3894
Email: edapf@cinci.rr.com

Write for American Period Furniture


